University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire
Department of Music and Theatre Arts

presents

Jazz Ensemble IV
Robert Baca, director
Adam Braatz, assistant director

and

Jazz Ensemble V
Robert Baca, director
Stephen Elfstrand, assistant director

Thursday, November 16, 2006
7:30 p.m.
Gantner Concert Hall
Haas Fine Arts Center
PROGRAM

Jazz Ensemble V

Tutti for Cootie .................................................. Duke Ellington
   Featuring: Jason Kubiatowicz, Trumpet
   Robert Hagen, Piano

Rain Delay .................................................. Dean Sorenson
   Andy S. Rosevold, Trombone
   Stuart Wallace, Trumpet
   Jason Kubiatowicz, Trumpet

Tall Cotton .................................................. Sammy Nestico
   Andy S. Rosevold, Trombone
   Shaun Workenaour, Trumpet

Lonely Street .................................................. Sammy Nestico
   Featuring: Justina Brown, Alto Saxophone

Wonderland ................................. Benny Carter/arr. Brent Wallarab
   Featuring: Joshua Pauly, Trumpet

Blues in Hoss’ Flat ................................. Frank Foster
   Corey Henderson, Trombone
   Megan Mulholland, Tenor Saxophone

April in Paris ................................. Vernon Duke/arr. Bob Mintzer
   Megan Mulholland, Tenor Saxophone
   Justina Brown, Alto Saxophone

Basie Straight Ahead ................................. Sammy Nestico
   Robert Hagen, Piano
   Jason Kubiatowicz, Trumpet
INTERMISSION

Jazz Ensemble IV

Shiny Stockings ........................................ Frank Foster
    Anne Gallagher, Trumpet
    Alex Chilsen, Piano

Kid from Red Bank ..................................... Neal Hefti
    Alex Chilsen, Piano

Splanky .................................................. Neal Hefti
    Luke Dallagrana, Tenor Saxophone

Big Dipper ............................................... Thad Jones
    Dan Dyusser, Trumpet
    Dave Bashaw, Tenor Saxophone
    Dave Hopkins, Trombone
    Alex Chilsen, Piano
    Matt Stellick, Guitar

Stella by Starlight ...................................... arr. R. Brown
    Dave Hopkins, Trombone

Magic Flea ............................................... Sammy Nestico
    Alex Chilsen, Piano
    Luke Dallagrana, Tenor Saxophone

April in Paris ............................................ Vernon Duke/arr. Bob Lowden
    Brianna Seidlitz, Trumpet
    Dave Hopkins, Trombone
Jazz Ensemble IV Personnel

**Saxophone**
- Sean Hauer, alto
- David Bashaw, tenor
- Sam Link, alto
- Luke Dallagrana, tenor
- Jim Skaleski, baritone

**Trumpet**
- Dan Duyser
- Brianna Seidlitz
- Amy Mutschler
- Anne Gallagher

**Trombone**
- Dave Hopkins
- Bryce Bielec
- Mike Dunphy
- Bobbi Geissler

**Rhythm**
- Matt Stellick, guitar
- Alex Chilsen, piano
- Aaron Winter, bass
- Kevin McInerney, bass
- Brian Claxton, drums
- Matt Gullickson, drums

Jazz Ensemble V Personnel

**Saxophone**
- Justina Brown
- Phil Nesbit
- Kate O'Grady
- Megan Mulholland
- Dylan Osiecki
- Kyle Harris-Smith
- Carrie Price

**Trumpet**
- Jason Kubiatowicz
- Shaun Workenaour
- Emily Meyer
- Stuart Wallace
- Joshua Pauly

**Trombone**
- Andy S. Rosevold
- Corey Henderson
- Tania Richter

**Tuba**
- Andrea Miller

**Rhythm**
- Shannon Faile, guitar
- Robert Hagen, piano
- Wilson Holzhauer, bass
- Nick LaMuro, drums
- Peter Hanson, drums

Visit our web site for information about the Music & Theatre Arts Department: http://www.uwec.edu/Mus-The and the online events calendar: http://www.uwec.edu/Mus-The/Events/calendar.htm

Please respect the need for silence during performances. Our concerts and recitals are recorded. Coughing, beepers, electronic watches, careless handling of programs and other extraneous noises are serious distractions to performers and the audience. The use of cameras and recording equipment cannot be permitted.